DAILY PROGRAMS

MINI-MAKERS KIDS PROGRAM
“Have-a-go” activities for children … and adults too!
- Coppersmithing - all ages, 4yrs to seniors, both days
- Leather working - projects, kids to seniors, both days
- Papermaking - make a sheet(s) of paper, sent when dry & ironed (small donation for postage)
- Weaving - have a go at weaving on a loom
- Knitting - learn the stitches and casting on
- Lapidary - lucky dips, pet rocks, more
- Signwriting - traditionally, with paints and brushes
- Leadlighting - explore stained glass patterns

In the Pavilion:
Bling up a bauble or dot-art a bookmark!
Children’s Make’N’Take with Gympie CWA - register at the CWA stall, ground floor, in the Pavilion
Make’n’take workshop - $10 per child, 8 yrs & over
(under 8s to be accompanied by an adult)
Workshop 30 - 45 minutes, 8 students max per session.
Saturday at 10am & 2pm, Sunday at 10am

Mini-Makers Quest!
Register at the info booth, Pavilion’s ground floor: Get a Mini-Makers Quest clue sheet - complete the hunt, return it and receive some bounty! Major draw entrants go in the daily draw for a Family Pass onboard the Mary Valley Rattler!

PROGRAM: SATURDAY
9.00am Wheelwright Arena - Meet the Clydesdale!
Meet’n’greet this massive work horse
10.00am Wheelwright Arena - Harness Demonstration
Harnessing and driving a Clydesdale
10.00am - 12 Upper floor, Pavilion Meet Michele Hill
Treasury of Country Australian History
10.00am Podium, Domestic Arts - TOCAH
Bill Nolan - His Life as a Jackaroo,
Stockman, Auctioneer
10.00am Pavilion - Children’s workshop with CWA
Podium, Domestic Arts - TOCAH
11.00am Pavilion - Children’s workshop with CWA
Podium, Domestic Arts - Carbatec
Everyone can Woodwork
11.00am Wheelwright Display – Exciting display with fire, iron & wood, with an educational and informative delivery explaining this rare trade
12noon Podium - Your Mates: the art of craft beer
1.00pm - 1.30pm Lunch time for the Horse
Have a look at the static display while the horse refreshes
1.30pm Wheelwright Arena - Harness Demonstration
Demo - harnessing and driving a Clydesdale
1.30pm Podium, Domestic Arts - TOCAH
Gympie’s Golden History, Allan Blackman
Historian, Gympie & Region Historical Society
2.00pm Pavilion - Children’s workshop with CWA
2.30pm Wheelwright Display – Exciting display with fire, iron & wood, with an educational and informative delivery explaining this rare trade
3.30pm Your Mates - the art of brewing craft beer
4.00pm Wheelwright Arena - Meet the Clydesdale!

PROGRAM: SUNDAY
9.00am Wheelwright Arena - Meet the Clydesdale!
Meet’n’greet this massive work horse
10.00am Wheelwright Display - Exciting display with fire, iron & wood - an educational and informative delivery on this rare trade.
10.00am - 12 Upper floor, Pavilion Meet Michele Hill
10.00am Pavilion - Children’s workshop with CWA
11.00am Pavilion - Children’s workshop with CWA
11.00am Wheelwright Arena - Everyone can Woodwork
11.30am Wheelwright Arena - Harness Demonstration - Demo Harnessing, driving a Clydesdale
12noon TOCAH - see blackboard
1.00pm - 1.30pm Lunch time for the Horse
Have a look at the static display while the horse refreshes
1.30pm Wheelwright Display – Exciting display with fire, iron & wood, with an educational
HERITAGE MAKERS FAIR: Quilt & Craft Spectacular,

A host of old trades are brought to life and quilts & artisan exhibits are showcased at Gympie Rotary’s HERITAGE MAKERS FAIR!

Gympie Rotary’s Rare Trades Expo has recently joined forces with the Club’s prestigious Quilt & Craft Spectacular. The expanded event, now named the HERITAGE MAKERS FAIR, includes the works of renowned guest artisans, traditional and contemporary quilts and art quilts showcased inside Gympie’s Pavilion, while wrapped around its exterior, there’s an incredible array of over 65 masters, artisans and makers of diverse heritage trades and crafts to be discovered. These makers, who will be demonstrating throughout the event, will shed light on the skills which were once part of the everyday life of yesteryear. They are passionate about keeping their almost-forgotten trades alive and inspiring a new generation of craftspeople.

And another essential craft: the age-old art of brewing! Meet brewers “Your Mates” at the Craft Beer Open Door – and try a tasting paddle!

Queensland Hydro HERITAGE LANE MAKERS TO MEET:

1. Papermaker
2. Mosaic Artisan
3. Leadlighter
4. TOCAH
5. Ceramicist
6. Silver/Gemsmiths
7. Glassworker
8. Tinsmith
9. Saddler
10. Whipmaker
11. Cane Weaver
12. Harpmaker
13. Coppersmith/Leatherworker
14. Old Hydro
15. Signwriter
16. Meadery
17. Beekeepers
18. Ropemaker
19. Small Engines

TOP TIPS
Heritage Lane & Woodcraft Arena:
- taste a mead or three, flavoured with fruits, spices, grains or vegetables
- mini-makers - kids have-a-go at leatherwork, coppersmithing, papermaking, mosaic design, leadlighting, signwriting - and adults can try their hand as well
- check out Bruce Weier’s carving (B) featured on an international woodcarving magazine!
- catch the Carbatec talks - Podium, 11am daily

Securing Queensland’s clean energy future

At Carbatec, we deliver the best woodworking brands and the most comprehensive variety. It’s all backed with sound advice to make your projects a success.

1800 658 111 — carbatec.com.au — Or visit your local store
DOMESTIC ARTS

With a focus on heritage home life, meet:
- weavers of wheat, wool, lace, wire, reeds and weeds
- watch the eco-dyer, from start to end result
- enjoy the camaraderie, soak up the ambience of a mini-reenactment of life in a medieval village:
  - inkle weaving, cordwaining, candlemaking, leather work and Viking wire weaving (trichinopoly) + lots of medieval merriment - with Riverband Medieval Society
- your mini-makers can have-a-go at weaving and knitting.... and you can too!
- enjoy informative talks, reminiscences and more from the Podium in the Domestic Arts Cafe

Podium Talks:

SATURDAY
10.00am - Treasury of Country Australian History TOCAH
11.00am - Everyone can Woodwork - Carbatec
12noon - Your Mates on the art of Craft Beer Brewing
1.30pm - Gympie's Golden History, A. Blackman, Historian, Gympie & Region Historical Society TOCAH
3.30pm - Your Mates on the art of Craft Beer Brewing

SUNDAY
10.00am - Bill Nolan - His Life as a Jackaroo, Stockman, Auctioneer - TOCAH
11.00am - Everyone can Woodwork - Carbatec
12noon - Your Mates on the art of Craft Beer Brewing

See back page for full event program

PROGRAM: SATURDAY
9.00am Meet the Clydesdales! Meet’n’greet this massive work horse
10.00am Harness Demonstration
11.30am Wheelwright Display – Exciting display with fire, iron & wood, with an educational and informative delivery explaining this rare trade.
1.00pm – 1.30pm Lunch time for the Horse
1.30pm Harness Demonstration Demonstration of harnessing and driving a Clydesdale
2.30pm Wheelwright Display - Exciting display with fire, iron & wood, with an educational and informative delivery explaining this rare trade
4.00pm Meet the Clydesdales! Public interaction with the horses.

PROGRAM: SUNDAY
9.00am Meet the Clydesdales! Meet’n’greet this work horse
10.00am Wheelwright Display – Exciting display with fire, iron & wood, with an educational and informative delivery explaining this rare trade.
11.30am Harness Demonstration
12noon - Your Mates on the art of Craft Beer Brewing
1.00pm – 1.30pm Lunch time for the Horse
1.30pm Wheelwright Display - Exciting display with fire, iron & wood, with an educational and informative delivery explaining this rare trade.
CRAF T BEER OPEN DOOR
MEET’n’GREET “Your Mates” Brewers

GREAT BREWS... FROM SUBTLE TO WOW!
Try some diverse flavours - with tasting paddles,
tasting notes and a range of quality craft
brews, and discover a different style of beer
enjoyment. Join us at the Craft Beer Open
Door onsite for some great camaraderie!

COME AND MEET YOUR MATES:
Meet the crew from Your Mates Brewing - each
one of Our Mates represent a different aspect
of the Australian outdoor lifestyle. Our Mates
Larry, Sally, Eddie, Donnie and Macca have
huge personalities - get to know them at the
Craft Beer Open Door!

PODIUM TALKS (Domestic Arts venue):
Saturday July 1 - 12 noon
- 3.30pm
Saturday July 1 - 12 noon

Fine Food at the Fair!
You will be well dined and watered at the Fair +
be supporting charities and community groups:

HAMMER & TONGS RESTAURANT
Dine in or take away, at the Hammer & Tongs
Restaurant, hearty country meals can be washed
down with a wine, or cold craft beer. Catering:
Set4Life; Gympie Freemasons

CRAFT BEER with YOUR MATES

LITTLE HAVEN CAFE
In the Pavilion, Little Haven Palliative Care’s
catering crew serve gourmet delights - house-
made muffins, cakes, tarts; melts, grills, rolls,
more, herbal & leaf teas, coffees, cold drinks.

IMBIL CWA CAFE
Upper floor of the Pavilion, Imbil CWA crew will
delight you with not only their scones, but also
a wonderful selection of their home-cooking,
savoury platters... and a cool glass of wine!

HERITAGE CAFE - HEART OF GOLD
In the Domestic Arts venue, hosted by Heart of
Gold, enjoy cups of delicious hot soups, great
coffees, teas and snacks for a quick fix R&R!
Listen to interesting talks from the podium.

Vintage, Veteran & Classics Display

The Gympie Gold Mining & Historical Museum was
inundated with floodwaters in the devastating floods of
2022. Sixteen of the thirty five exhibition spaces were
flooded and 10,000 items were either lost or damage.
Over 50 motor vehicles and engines were unable to
be moved to safety as floodwaters rose - engines and
machines that have served the Gympie region over the
last 150 years - vintage and heritage trucks and timber
trucks, buses, rollers and more.

The Rotary Club of Gympie is working with the
Museum to assist in its recovery.

A grant has been received from the RACQ
Foundation to fund urgent repair work in
conjunction with the event.

See the Museum stand at the
Vintage Vehicle Display, talk to the crew
to see how you can help.

PROUDLY SUPPORTING THE
GYMPIE ROTARY MAKERS FAIR 2023
MAKERS MARKETS

There's so much to see and discover on the upper floor at this year's event... but save some time to explore the markets, on the ground floor.

There's bargains to be found, demos, make'n'takes - you'll be sure to find that elusive perfect accessory, source another "must-have" treasure: - rare and exquisite fabrics - supplies of all kinds of craft - the latest patchwork and quilting tools - kits, patterns, designs - artisan handmade wares

Patchwork on Pallas (stands 45, 46) will be hosting:
- embroidery, quilting and AccuQuilt demos
- the latest colours in the amazing Olisso irons

Gympie CWA is hosting workshops for children, your little ones can "Bling up a Bauble" and/or "Dot Art a Bookmark - book on the day at the CWA stand 6.

Drop in to the Little Haven Palliative Care Cafe for delicious savoury and sweet refreshments - relax, revive and regroup!

A Guest Quilter MICHELE HILL
"Keeping the Genius of Morris Alive" - a must-do!
Meet’n’Greet 10am - 12

B ATASDA Australian Textile Arts & Surface Design Association - exploratory & experimental fibre arts

C FIBRE FORUM
A celebration of fibre, felt, millinery, the bold and the gentle arts in a collaborative eclectic showcase of craft

D ABC Wide Bay - stitching together 90 years of ABC Commemorative quilt - "Aunty Gladys"

F Imbil CWA Cafe

TOP TIPS:
- Meet’n’Greet renown quilter Michele Hill
- Cast your vote! Which quilt is your favourite in the viewers choice
- Sample the Imbil CWA's home cooking, frothy coffees & herbal teas

For inspiration visit Laminex.com.au
QUILTS - Cast your vote for your favourite!

1. Double Wedding Ring by Frances McMahon Quilter: Lianne Cooke
2. Shimmering Braid by Zoe Cooke Quilter: Lianne Cooke
3. Scrappy Log Cabin by Zoe Cooke
4. Falling Stars by Lianne Cooke
5. Storm at Sea Quilt by Gael Angove
6. Hexagons Gone Wrong by Lianne Cooke Quilter: Lianne Cooke
7. Mums Birds by Lianne Cooke
8. Gemstones by Lianne Cooke
9. Storm at Sea by Lianne Cooke
10. Indigenous Sampler by Lianne Cooke
11. Purple Wedding Ring by Lianne Cooke
12. Funky Hexagons by Lianne Cooke Quilter: Lianne Cooke
13. Blue Roses 9 Patch by Sharon Wright Quilter: Lianne Cooke
14. Save the Bees by Sharon Wright Quilter: Lianne Cooke
15. Lizards by Shannon Wright Quilter: Lianne Cooke
16. Spiders by Sharon Wright Quilter: Lianne Cooke
17. Bool! by Shannon Wright Quilter: Lianne Cooke
18. Christmas Runner by Julie Ashby
19. Stack and Sew Reversible by Julie Ashby
20. Stack the Deck by Julie Ashby
21. Remembrance Quilt by Julie Ashby
22. Stack and Slash by Julie Ashby
23. Tree of Life by Karen Gethin-Jones Quilter: Lianne Cooke
24. Wade’s Dragon by Karen Gethin-Jones Quilter: Lianne Cooke
25. Changed Gravity by Sue Birse Quilter: Lianne Cooke
27. Rocky Autumn Path by Sue Birse Quilter: Ann-Maree Margetics
28. Last One by Kerry Watt Quilter: Lianne Cooke
29. Fan Tale by Maz Kajewski Quilter: Lianne Cooke
30. Spring Flowers by Maz Kajewski Quilter: Lianne Cooke
31. View from above by Sandra Sullivan Quilter: Sandra Sullivan
32. Four by Three by Sandra Sullivan
33. Bright Eyes by Sandra Sullivan
34. Blue Diablo by Leonie Postle Quilter: Sandra Sullivan
35. Autumn Star by Leonie Postle Quilter: Glenda O’Dea
36. Spinning out of Control by Margaret Knight Quilter: Cathe Solomon
37. Bee Mindful by Leonie Postle
38. Round Robin Red by Alison Kolo
39. Swamped by Alison Kolo
40. Birds and Bees by Alison Kolo
41. Towards the Light by Alison Kolo
42. Rhapsody in Blue by Alison Kolo
43. Sakura by Val Tuohy
44. Houses on the Hill by Val Tuohy
45. Sunshine and Shadows by Val Tuohy Quilter: Sandra Sullivan
46. Lightning Strike by Val Tuohy Quilter: Cathy Solomon
47. Starstruck by Lauren childl
48. Japanese Puzzle by Lauren childl Quilter: Cathy Hazelt
49. Lockdown by Susan Noonan Quilter: Leanne Rutherford
50. William Morris Floral Sampler by Beverly Uhr
51. Chevron by Sharon Fitzgibbon
52. Shades of Blue by Sharon Fitzgibbon
53. Colour My World家门口 by Sharon Fitzgibbon
54. Morris Brocade Remade by Katrina Loria
55. Going Crazy by Sue Adams
56. Lucy’s Quilt by Pam Quinn
57. Bold and Beautiful by Pam Quinn
58. Family Stories for 50th Wedding Anniversary by Pam Foale
59. Wild Flowers of Fitzgerald River National Park by Pam Foale
60. Antique Quilt by Pam Foale
61. Bold and Beautiful by Pam Foale
62. Birds of Mary Cairncross Park by Pam Foale
63. Home Among the Gum Trees by Pam Foale
64. Meadow on Lorikeet by Debbie Mclean
65. True Blue by Lorraine Mann
66. Daisy a Day by Elaine Atkinson
67. Reg Time by Susanne Neil
68. Darling Clementine by Kerry Nieper
69. Jane Austen Quilt by Kerry Nieper
70. Halo Medallion Quilt by Kerry Nieper Quilter: Cathy Schibrowski
71. Double Trouble by Josie Turner
72. Sampler Quilt by Lillian Clow Quilter: Robyn Mhardie
73. Long Time Gone by Ann Dunne
74. Feathered Friends from Earth and Twig by Jan Pengile
75. Cottages in Common by Maree Andrew
76. Labyrinth Walk by Gail Forno
77. Tumbling Blocks by Gail Forno
78. Hatz by Michelle Spark
79. Infinity Cream Quilt by Noeleen Potter
80. Storm by Jan Galligan
81. Long Time Gone by Dianne Burkhardt Quilter: Lorette Chambers
82. Snappy by Maleny Arts and Crafts Group
83. Flutter by by Cynthia Hayes
84. Kilikian by Linda Bailue
85. Vintage Teddie by Linda Bailue
86. Cat Catastrophe by Linda Bailue Quilter: Lyn Best
87. Colour My World by Linda Bailue Quilter: Lyn Best
88. Just Because by Linda Bailue
89. Bee Mindful by Linda Bailue
90. Tarai by Jenny Schlenker-Waddell Quilter: Sharyn Hodges
91. Yellow Plus Blue by Jeannie Henry
92. Vintage Spin by Jeannie Henry
93. Delusion of Color by Gayle Hill
94. Lily, the Tree Frog by Linda Mcmullen
95. She Thought She Could Sew She Did by Liz Irwin
96. Afternoon Delight by Liz Irwin Quilter: Liz Traynor
97. Sunbursts by Jo An Chavasse Quilter: Sharyn Hodges
98. Rainbow Cats for Madeline by Kim Springhall
99. Let Sleeping Dragons Lie by Kim Springhall
100. The Forensic Quilt by Kim Springhall
101. Snakes Alive by Kim Springhall
102. Flutterbeys for Madeline by Kim Springhall
103. Interplanetary Universe by Kim Springhall
104. Ahoy There Sammie by Kim Springhall
105. Comet Party by Jacelyn Trombath
106. Lone Star by Susan Brodby Quilter: Heather de Grand
107. Echoes by Susan Brodby Quilter: NQ Fabrics, Buttons and Bows - Danielle
108. Home Town by Susan Brodby
109. Melon Frenzy by Gwendra Johnson Quilter: Ann-Maree Margetics
110. “Les Chats Noir” by Leanne Grahame
111. King of the Valley by Patricia Rogers Quilter: Ann-Maree Margetics
112. Cats on the Roof by Sue Rumford
113. Tinelle Farm by Sue Rumford
114. Memories of Central Australia by Sue Rumford
115. Pretty Flamingos “One Block Wonder” by Sue Rumford
116. Tula Nova by Sue Rumford
117. Diamonds are Forever by Sue Rumford
118. Sea Life by Diane Baker
119. In The Jungle by Diane Baker Quilter: Ann-Maree Margetics
120. Craziness by Diane Baker
121. Fried Egg by Diane Baker
122. Boni by Lyn Nothdurft
123. The Eyes Have It by Lyn Nothdurft
124. Photograph Quilt by Wallace House Quilters
125. Drifting Petals by Denise Burkitt
126. Ecstatic by Denise Burkitt
127. The Scavenger Quilt by Deirdre of Blue
128. Self Portrait by Heather de Grandi
129. Quilt by Sarah McCorkley
130. Sandy’s Place by Sandy Macle
131. Portrait by Lynda Harrison
132. Portrait Quilt by Lyn Midgley
133. Portrait by Mary Stasiak
134. Me (Micky) by Micky Coghill
135. Hexagonal Hexagon Quilt by Valerie Stevens Quilter: Lou Bowen
136. The Little Frog by Manny Holmes
137. Down the Rabbit Hole Quilter: Lynda Harrison Quilter: Fiona Bell
138. Story Quilt by Mary Stasiak
139. Beauty in Diversity by M Raby-Jones Quilter: Fiona Bell
140. Sashiko Wabi Sabi by Rachel Bourgoine
141. Vintage Valentine Quilt by Sue Hayler
142. Yukata Inspiration by Sue Seugall
143. All Encompassing by Lou Bowen
144. Christine’s Scavenger Quilt by Christine Myers
145. All About Me by M Raby-Jones
146. Portrait RIP by Maz Mantel
147. My Story Quilt by Maz Mantel
148. My Story by Helen Mutch
149. Self Portrait by Sue Seugall
150. Dragonflies by Michelle Hutton
151. Ranunculas for Arlee by Kathy Kane
152. An Improvised Impossibility by Merody Buglar
153. Bogy Bow Ties by Sonja Pedler Quilter: Susan Bray
154. Pfabulous Pfloating Bubbles by Lyn Saxby
155. From Country to Country by Lyn Saxby
156. Portrait of One Lady by Christine Jones
157. Thunder Eggs by Christine Jones
158. Diversity at our School by Brigidine College Indooroopilly
159. Monday Evening Blocks by Nicole Martin
160. My COVID Blues by Betty Johnston
161. Mystery Blue by Robyn Hail
162. The Mystery of Butterflies by Charmaine Ludlow
163. A Quilter’s Maze by Margaret Tweedie
164. Sharing by Sue Ferris
165. Mystery Unfolded by Karen Heck
166. COVID Mystery by Verna Hunt
167. Life is a Mystery by Robyn Johnson
168. 52 Block Mystery by Diane Hendricks
169. My COVID Quilt by Maree Russell
170. Jewels by Lesley Jackson
171. Over these Triangles by Tamara Fraser
172. Quilt of Hope by Eileen Ferris
173. Plus 6 by Pat Abbott